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There is one special line of Blue Suits we would • 
like you to see. made from a new fabric that 
we have been trying to get for the last two years. 
It’s the smartest thing in blue for a good Fall and 
Winter Suit that has been shown yet, aj?d we antici
pate a good sale for it. Price Twenty-Eight, but 
really worth Thirty. Other very' special values in 
all the new fabrics and smart styles from Ten to 
Thirty-Five. If you would dress right and feel 
satisfied, get in touch with the All-Clothing Store 
that's hard to beat. J

Sterling Values in Our 
Suits This FaUm

jX

r

Clothes that have the power of making a man 
get off a street car to have a “closer look” in the 
window have something more than the ordinary 
about them, don’t you think* This happened 
yesterday, and it was those extra splendid Over- - 
coats that caused a gentleman to suspend his car- 
ride in order to see them at “closer range,” They 

sure fine coats, and quite a number have paid a 
deposit on the one they want, and are having us 
hold it till it gets a little colder, and that’s a wise 
idea, as we only have a limited number of the 
Thirty-Five, Forty, Forty-Five and Flfty-Dollar 
Coats on hand. From Fifty down to Ten we are 
satisfied there is no house in Canada showing the 
range of coats we are, and a little colder weather 
will see this store a very busy place, if we can judge 
by the early selection now being made. ,4’

are

yI
a

OAK HALL Clothiers
A

Cerner Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMB ES, Manager

STORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK 

SATURDAY NIGHTS
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fibster and dark Turn Out, 
and Knight Wifi Be on Job 

Tonight—Rugby News 
and Gossip.

City Council Was Duped Into 
Enforcing It, Says Col. Deni
son, Who Dismissed Action 
Against Seven Barbers — 
Charges of Perjury May Be 
Laid Against Witnesses. !

Sir John Gibson Opened Elev
enth Annual Broadview Exhi
bition, Which is Managed by' 

and Contains Displays of. 
None But Boys—Wonderful 
Work in All Departments.

-
m

e .mThe Varsity champions held another 
«rood practice, last night Howard 
Webster made his initial appearance 
and Also Tommy
^Frank • Knight": who-created such a 
Sensation at the Inside wing last year,
I» again In town and will be in" uni-ssr'is

That the barbers' «arl» wW for wef,e ^ver thlrty out The Uth annual Broadview Boys'
rgarr^tT4 19 <*ere,0re ets^tdose^at1 noo^tod^^ J

•S-.S rz j“ : w*4v “SsH,rhi£ H ■£ Si

<« a* ! ÊSrVS'WrSK ÎLÆ
petition believing that it was for an | The Capital Intermediate Cltv Rurbv tbe8e exhlblt* 8X6 tbe wor* boy» 
increase of prices and Hot for the team are requested To turn out to orac- ! when you vlew theLr excellence and 
early closing of shops. J. W. Curry, ttce tonight In JLasse Ketchum Park at 6X16114 thH? tbe b!* Y.M.CA. building ; 
K.C., who represented the barbers, de- 780 wfc and grounds In Broadview avenue, but
Glared that he intended to lay charges I ' ^ . there Is some trace of the boy spirit
of perjury. ... . 5 | The Torontoa (T.A.A.C.) held their to be found everywhere, look where

As the restait sit th* >cUon of Mag- Initial work-out of the season at Bear- 5™ wW. 
letrate Denison the l$w hereafter will boro Beach last night and had over Introduced by F. • H. Deacon, chair- 

in effective. Hf- afdjouroejl.; all the twenty men lp..uniform. Most of last m8I\ ^ 4h6 committee of management 
cases until jeQfficE-'.upon and informe^L^eat'Si'Jnaa wfese out and several new j of this branch of the association, .a» 

'City Solicitor Wm. Johnston . that Jt stars will wear the -crimson this-year. ! on® who had once been an Ontario
would be usetejM ^or him to issue more j Charlie Gage, Pete Pjfctt,, Babe Burk.- boy, and who was still the staunch
summonses as he would refuse to con- hardt, Malcohn Ross,- Colin • Shlrriff, fvind of all boys as shown by pyo-
vlct. “I don't want these people" har- Allen Powell and HaT and" Reg. De-, teettve legislation which h® had far
assed," he said. "This Is a fraud on Oruchy were a few of last year's good thered, Sir John, who was accompanied 
the council and the clerk and a cruel ones who went thru the paces. . I by Lady and Miss Gibson, gave the
injury to the barbers on the outskirts | TuthlU, a high school quarter-back ‘ boys a few word» of advice, congratu- 
of the city." I wjth a repuUtion, was also out and tkm and encouragement and declared

Mr. Johnston said that he proposed gives promise of betn ga star. the fair opened,
to continue laying summonses for those T.AA.C. will practice again tonight rn*-~ Dr°-
who worked after hours. He believed at 6 o'clock. ' #.
that the bylaw had been passed within -----------
the requirements of the law and that it Ross Craig has thfown In his lot 
could not be attacked. . ‘ with the Hamilton Alerts. <

Have Them Stopped.
“Then I propose Jo keep on adjourn

ing them as fist as you lay them,” 
said the. magistrate. “Besides I don’t „ _have to sign summonses unless I see Manager Tp*- and Captain Burton 
8t and rlan Issue a'mandatory order «J theJiamuton Tlge™ are beginning 
to have them stopped. -You have been to worry about their wing llne.-^Bremer

will not turn out again and Wlgle

Clark.

HTHERE are sev- 
*. eral arguments 

why our big fur 
store should appeal 

T: to you. w You can’t 
! afford to over look 

these arguments.
There is absolute qual

ity in every garment because 
we use nothing but selected 
pelts purchased abroad and 
in Canada by our own
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One of the 
at the Induet& sThe exhibits which are all the pro

duce of the labors of boys from 13 to 
18 years are a revelation. They set out 
many phases of the various Interests 
and natural advantages of that magic, 
transient but permanent realm of boy-

of art and labor, 
well nigh 
) versatile

experts. prisoners con:
ZS.SÆ
excessive alee

The prices we ask are 
most reasonable even over
looking the quality of the 
goods offered.

■■•-•■sm
Harry Glassford is still wavering, hut dam. 

the Tigers h°P® to get hhn. There are exhibits, of art and labor,
oft- pets and hobbles, of well nigh 
everything which occupies the versatile 

d of Just boy. In the photographic 
exhibit are pictures of little brothes, 
horses and hens. There are pictures 
which hàce "summer holidays” written 
ah over them, camping, yachting, 
swimming, pictures of puppies, a bison 
and a cat

arriving at th 
poor health, t 
(wholesome fo< 
work wonders 
to gain 16 po 
•very case th 
physical cond

i
min m :i ,

%SiHSS!
districts to downtown shops, and I am ,‘«K to have a time to patch it up. 
going to give Mr. Curry every chance 
to upset the bylaw,"

! Three barbers gave evidence, each 
declaring that fraud had been com
mitted. Fred A- Taylor of Bast Queen 
street said: “I placed my signature on
the petition for Increased prices. I see _______
it Is now on the early closing petition. I Ottawa College will likely play their 
I signed the one for Increased prices, ' intercollegiate games on Lansdowne 
at least L; thought I did, and. I find my park this year, Ottawa Vahsity oval 
name q«r the other.** It was shown that wm never hold the crowds, so says 
the petitions had been pinned together Father Stanton, 
at the top and sides'add fc person could
be easily duped. Qther witnesses were Dutch Gonter will be with Ottawa 
Isaac Sandersen, 90» West Blopr strfcet. College, according to Father Stanton, 
and B. " Harper, 574. Tonge street

Ad
Persian Lamb Jackets $200 to $375, 
Russian Pony Skin Coats $65 to $125, 
Muskrat Coats $60 to $135, Cana
dian Mink Coats from $70 to $225, 
Alaska Sable Scarfs $13.50 to $125, 
Sable Muffs from $16.50 to $60.

In his lates 
ves notice tl 
lose dairies i 
love the re< 
lbllshed. Th 
.psrtment’s 
irer supply c 
illeves that 
dng exceller 
irtaln to hur 
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Manager . Marriott of Lhe Hamilton 

Alerts is trying to make a quarter out 
of Fldkley.

The Dog Show.
In another exhibit are to be found 

live birds, squirrels, chipmunks and a 
mudturtle. Then outside there is the 
greatest boys’ exhibit of them all, the 
dog show. Here are to be found dogs 
of every description from wise looking 
Irish terriers with their kindly twink
ling eyes to dogs with ribbons on their 
necks, which surely belong to very, 
very young boys, lndeen to great danea 
again, and that prince of boys’ dogs, 
the water spanied.

In the forge room are, to be seen truly 
wonderful products of the hammer and 
anvil. There is excellent clay model
ing, parting and wood carving In the 1 

exÇlblt There is a crayon draw- 
tbat great friend" of boydon», 

RoblriSon ' Çriisoe, talking to his par
rot, and another of Mutt and Jéff, "who 
have decided to go tp the fair and try 
for a prize. That’s what Mutt sâys, 
and trusty Jeff responds, “I get you.”* 

Boy Scouts’ Display.
It surely Is a boys’ fair. Under the| 

boy scout exhibit are samples of all 
manner of knots and wonderful scout 
maps of the city where the churches, 
the doctors, the butchers, the hydrants, ! 
and plenty more Interesting objects are 
marked.
stamps, street car tickets and trans- j 
fers, ores, woods, postcards and pen- 
ants, crests, buttons and whatnot.
; The pyrography exhibit Is truly won

derful, and there Is a cooking exhibit 
with real cakes made by boys. There Is 
a poultry and a rabbit exhibit, with 
mice and rats, and guinea pigs, and 
outside the tents again there is a mid
way where they sen “hot dogs”, chuch 
baseballs, and. where there is a tight 
rope walker. It Is certainly some fair, 
and boy, Just boy, Clear thru 
ticket takers jo caretakers and a 
ants, and It lasts all day and eV 
today and Saturday, when there-will 
be an athletic meet In the afternoon.
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TWRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST s
The W. & D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, Limited
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The North. Toronto Rugby teams wlU 

hold an important practice game on 
Saturday^. Everybody Is requested to 
turn out to uniform .at Glen Grove field 

toady for game at 3. Signal 
practices Will be held for the juniors 
and intermediates every night next 
weék. Will the following men turn out 
111 uniform cm Saturday:

Intermediates—H. Wiltshire, Hendy, 
McMrea, Price, Reed, Gordon, -Spawn, 
J. Muaton, Barnes, Bulmer, Endean, 
Harris, Stanfield, Cummer, Catto, D. 
Shutt. R. Kirby, Lacey, H. Jeff a 

Junior^. Jeff, Collett, J. Wilshlre, 
Grundy, Brownlée, Sirrs, Nelson, Gold
ing, Maguire, Nis bet, Smith. McConnell, 
O. and A. Naàh N. Jardine, Jewrett, 
Cromble, ‘Jones, Prangley, S. Muston, 
Ogle, KUnck, McCrea, and any others*. 

For information call up Coach, N;

■ :

VERY OREL DAY -140 YONGE ST. :at 2.80
■Æ

m ■

1 mum
A:

Prices in Nearly All Cases Were 
Low, and Demand 

Not at All 
Brisk.

* 4
Take advantage of The Toronto World’s Edu

cational Campaign and secure for yourself a copy 
of the New Illuminated Holy Bible, illustrated with 
600 Text Pictures and numerous Colored Plates, 
bound in flexible real leather with overlapping edge 
and gold lettered, also the Douay Catholic Version 
in the same binding. The regular price for similar 
Bibles is $6.00 each.
, ; Subscribe for The Morning World and obtain 
a copy of this magnificent book—only six certifi
cates and a moderate charge secures it for you.

There- are collections of

E290.
mr-t

The Beach Canoe Club have signal 
practice tonight at ScarboTO Beach, and 
request the players to._be .on hand" at 
5.30 p.m. Refreshments will be served 
at the club house. The Beach will try 
out about thirty playeW lÀ their exhi
bition game with Kcw Beach tomorrow" 
afternoon. They have Amps gnd 
for" full backs; Stan Reid, -Dick 
Art Lawson, Honeysett and Carl 
Schmidt for the halve*, and “Tack”
Tackaberry for quarter. For the scrim
mage they have Johnny Taylor, Cooke,
Baird, Hughes, Hurd and two or three 
others. They surely have a great 
bunch of candidates for the wing line, 
and will average about 170 lbs. Among 
the candhjates are: Bill Cummins,
Trebllco*. Ryan, Art Smith, Orr, Young women desiring to secure a
HtrXo’R^e.^f.’soh^nfc^: 7"? ^ould not decide
ter, W. English, Reddall, Larlsh, Frank any sch°o1 or hospltal about which 
Hayes. Ghes. Commina, Bob-Vale, Gres- are not fully Informed without
well, Basil Christie,.,Serb Lee, Oliona, getting their doctor or pastor to make 
Peterkln. - special inquiries from responsible,

Norman McIntosh, last year’s star sources and advise them In the matter, 
half of the Riverdale High School, will The Presbyterian Record says on this 
be out with the paddlers in a few days, subjeetv 
He Is up north on a hunting trip. The

Trading at the Zrtalt market yester
day was very dull, only about one-half 
the volume of the previous day being 
in evidence. Prices on the whole var
ied but little from those of Wednes
day. "

| Peaches of the "Inferior ■ grades 
brought from 25c to 50 cehts a basket; 
Leno peaches from 40c to 90c. Apples, 
with a quiet market, sold for 20 cents 
a basket, and from 31.-50 to 32.50 per 
•barrel. Grapes, 20c and. 36c a basket; 
plums 35c to 50c; cantaloupes 35c to 
40c a basket; pears, large variety, 50c 
to 60c a basket, with smaller varieties 
selling at 35c to 40c.

. from 15c-to 26c a b 
! In the vegetablea

m
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SCHOOLS FOR NURSES

. .1.1 '• .1. .'.lel Le;e >r*r.S»3.2S ,,

Caution to Young Women Leaving 
Canada for New York.

■»
Fill out the attached order form and hand it to 

our canvasser, or send it to The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, together with 
Twenty-five Cents» for a trial month’s subscription 

- for The Daily World, which will be delivered to any 
address in the city or suburbs before breakfast every 1 
week day, or will be despatched to out-of-town 
subscribers by first mail each day.

Name .

Street

Tomatoes sold at 
ket,
cans brought 25c 

a basket: cucumbers from 25c to 85c a 
basket; celery, 25c to 35c a dozen; 
green peppers, 35c to 40c; red peppers, 

i 75c to 31.

*
r-7 The city 

•Pend next We 
««eat of the c 
®*tjr, and it is ! 
be accepted.

COU)
s*
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FEDLAFl IS GUILTY “Truth'9 v O *.»•• '..ru*
Michael Abraham Stole Chatelaine 

and $13 From Stouffvjjle Woman.

Michael Abraham, an Assyrian, was 
found guilty In. the sessions yesterday 
of the charge of stealing 313 from Mrs. 
Marsh of Stouffvllle.

Abraham, while peddling goods from 
house to house, took a chatelaine purse 
containing the money from a table In

S<r“A good many young women go from
Beach are going to bava a hard task in Canada to the United States to train 1 
selectlng^their Junior O .R. F. U. team, as nursea In the established and well-1 
but as they have an intermediate city known hospitals this Is ail right. But 
team, they can use their spares on this so-called ‘Training Schools for
team until they find them a place with Nurses’ are sometimes all wrong. We 
the O. R. F. U. team. i have just received a letter from the
| Central Y junior O. R. F. U. team will bo£d o^ «Ltolrs tor “the 

Mrs. Marsh’s house. He was caught practice: at Victoria College grounds of nurses ^Lroing^in ^tronL tîrms 
about four miles from the bouse. j Saturday VtomoSH at j /clock. against a '-School” or Nur«s’ to Penn

sylvania, which advertises widely over 
the continent. The visitor of the Penn
sylvania state board of charities places 
this Institution ’under . the head of 
those we condemn absolutely.’

“Canadian girls who wish to train for 
this noble profession should first con
sider whether they have the necessary 
physical strength, and if so, should 
choose a Canadian hospital far train
ing. But If they go abroad they should 
be sure to go to a hospital of known 
character and standing. It they have 
doubts as to their strength, there is the 
sister profession, that of deaconess, for 
which they can- train to the Deaconess 
Training Home of our own church to 
Toronto, and which, while equally 
noble and helpful, Is not quite so heavy 
à strain physically, either to prepara
tion or to practice.”
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ITALYIS DETERMINED TO 
KEEP GRIP ON CYRENAICA

WILLOW PLUMES $1.000
REWARlfl

;■

Cleaned—Curled—-Repaired.
Tsl. Main MOO20

FOUNTAIN—"MY VALET”—go Adelaide W.
and: F or information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabout*® 
the person or persons suffering frtpp 

gement for $75 Against Joseph Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin 
Soda, Who Was Sent Down. ease, Blood Poison, Genito Uri

In the division court yesterday, R. ' Troubles, and Chronic or So 
Maturka was given judgment ip hie Complaints that cannot be 
suit against Joseph Soda, for the re- „♦ The Ontario In.tit.itA.turn of 375 loaned to defendant on the oL‘«g* v ° 1 V , ■ - 't
occasion of his wedding of a year ago. Yonge Street, Toronto.f Wi~ri

Soda claimed that be understood the
376 to be given him as a wedding pre- ~ --------=awf
rent. Maturka, asked tfhy be did not 
recover the amount sooner, pointed out

-.?-5 .

Reports That Any Portion Whatever of That Country or 
the Hinterland Will Be Relinquished Jo Turks Ar 

Scouted—No Big Financial Dealings.
CHIASSO, Switzerland, Sept 19.—

(Can. Press.)—The Italian and Turkish 
delegates who are holding conferences 

‘ to Switzerland looking to the eet.Lc-

BIGAMIST AS SUED i

iJude
I'll
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bound trip excii 
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Northern <j
the follow ir

S‘I®: New usi
Enxkhari

Fo‘nts 3r^;

bw-eppomteA sad meet e*».-’. I Toronto °Cr'J"

— ----------------------------------------I

only one port, are absolutely fan last'c.
May Assume Turkish Debt

Similarly unfounded are the great

a. *-*. ... as.lions today from their respective gov- most important financial rv in ^ °nClal limbs’Tus*es' deformity ap-

tain that the conclusion of a basis ap- represented <by the revenue of Libya"
ne^rf^te peaoe belng alnou:iitlhg to 3200,000 yearly, Italy to Another Victim of Infantile Paralysie

I A tond!L(tl, point which Italy re- the^ad^lX^^ toe^Ott^ I

fuses to^^ralt for discussion is the man public debt which belntr Interna- * litMe vteH^ h?r_S_.c a""T^<1 another 
complete, and absolute sovereignty of tional, might make It appear that Eu" vear-nld Wh?1 Evelyn, flve-
Llbya Thus all reports that, Italy’will rope was toterie4V in Hues^ that S

“ B£r

HAMILTON HOTELS. .

HOTEL ROYAL*. v MV. . — . . . ,
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud- 
tog Piles. NoPILES™

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yen at once 
and as certainly cure you. BOa a pox: all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample bag free it you mention this 
paper and enclose la sump to pay portage.

that he couldn’t get at him because b* 
was to jail for bigamy, the money w| 
lent defendant going to pay for tW 
bigamous marriage.
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